
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“In cooperation with our citizens, we improve the quality of life for individuals, 
 families and communities by fostering a healthy economy and environment.” 

 
“Looking forward with purpose” 

 
MEETING NOTICE 

 
NOBLES COUNTY BOARD WORK SESSION 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 28, 2022 AT 8:30 A.M. 
NOBLES COUNTY BOARD ROOM 

 
Zoom Information:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82755146382?pwd=eWpLQzk1WGoxb3kzUStjemcxQTJYQT09 
Call in Number: 1-312-626-6799 

Meeting ID: 827 5514 6382 
Password: 589906 

 
Proposed Agenda 

 

Pg. --    1.  Ditch Update  
Pg. 2     2.  Years of Service Recognition – Michelle Lowe  
Pg. 3     3. Grow Your Own Internship Program – Carrie Bendix 
Pg. 10   4. County TNT Reporting Requirements – Joyce Jacobs 
Pg. 11   5.  Veteran Service’s Update & Government Day – Jim Dunn 
Pg. --    6.  Public Works Update – Aaron Holmbeck 
Pg. --    7. Other   

8. Next Work Session: Wednesday October 26, 2022 
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“In cooperation with our citizens, we improve the quality of life for individuals, 
 families and communities by fostering a healthy economy and environment.” 

“Looking forward with purpose” 

TO: Board of Commissioners 

FROM: Employee Wellness and Recognition Committee 

DATE: September 28, 2022 

SUBJECT: Award: Recognition for Years of Service 

As part of the Employee Wellness and Recognition Program, Michelle Lowe, Correctional 
Officer, will be presented with a Years of Service Award for completion of 10 years of service.  



“In cooperation with our citizens, we improve the quality of life for individuals, 

 families and communities by fostering a healthy economy and environment.” 

“Looking forward with purpose.” 

COMMISSIONER BRIEFING 

SEPTEMBER 28, 2022 WORK SESSION 
NOBLES COUNTY SPONSORED INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 

“GROW OUR OWN” – LOCAL STUDENTS WORKING WITH LOCAL EMPLOYERS 
CARRIE BENDIX, SOUTHWEST MINNESOTA PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCIL 

Topic:   

Promoting discussion regarding a county-sponsored internship program where students, 
raised within Nobles County, get matched with Nobles County employers for mutually-
beneficial internship opportunities. 

Discussion:   

The Commissioners have previously discussed the Martin County Internship Program and 
“Grow Your Own” incentives to assist local workforce efforts.  Many employers within Nobles 
County are looking for potential employees, including Nobles County government.  
Administrator Bruce Heitkamp was directed to provide a relevant-program representative and 
how a county-sponsored internship program could be created. 

Executive Director Carrie Bendix from Southwest Minnesota Private Industry Council was 
identified as a relevant resource.  Carrie and possibly other resource associates will explain 
the Martin County Internship Program and how a program could be effective in Nobles County. 
Internships and other career-incentive programs are provided throughout the area.  
Commissioners will have the opportunity to discuss the topic and to obtain answers for the 
potential of creating a Nobles County sponsored internship-promotion program. 

Recommendation: 
The Commissioners are encouraged to prepare and offer questions relating to internship 
programs and how a local employment-assistance program would benefit all participating 
employers within Nobles County.  This meeting cannot be used to act upon a program.  
However, Commissioner input and Carrie Bendix’ input can be utilized to construct a program 
for future consideration, which would then include Board action.  

www.co.nobles.mn.us



“GROW OUR OWN” WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT & RETENTION EFFORT 

COUNTY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM PROPOSAL 

Patterned from Martin County’s Internship Program 

“Connecting Students with Local Businesses for Career Experience” 

Establishing Connections for Local Workforce Development Purposes 

Proposed County Purpose/Goal: 

Intervention is required to maintain and increase the workforce population within 

Nobles County.  The local Career Force Office is doing a wonderful job of 

offering opportunities through grants and linking opportunities to potential 

applicants & employers.  Perhaps Nobles County can take an added step by 

creating a program similar to one taking place within Martin County, the “Martin 

County Internship Program”.  This added step could offer an employment conduit 

to assist the linkage of businesses to future workforce participants, homegrown 

kids with a passion to work in Nobles County. 

Possible Steps to Create an Internship-Promotion Program as a “Grow Our Own” 

Effort (interdependent steps): 

 Obtain the Board of Commissioner’s approval to utilize resources and staff

time to investigate and grow a Nobles County Internship Program

 Identify the goals of this program for Nobles County, its students, and its

businesses to increase the population of Nobles County’s workforce

 Obtain additional information and benchmark/brainstorm to identify

program strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats

 Create partnerships with area agencies in an effort to construct a value-

added program that doesn’t compete with other opportunities

 Identify sources of funding to fuel and sustain the program

 Identify an Administrative partner to operate the program and act as the

Program’s point of contact on behalf of Nobles County

 Market the Program to: area secondary-education institutions, potential

student applicants, and Intern-providing businesses within Nobles County

 Further development the program, establish a start date, identify applicant

students and internship-providing businesses, and commence the program

 Other items that may be introduced













COMMISSIONER BRIEFING 
September 28th, 2022 Work Session 

TNT Supplemental Information 
Auditor/Treasurer ~ Joyce Jacobs 

Issue:   
MN Stat. §275.065 subd.3b includes guidance on supplemental information that is to be mailed out to property owners 
along with their 2023 Truth and Taxation/Proposed Property Tax statements.  The supplemental information is to include 
certified levy information on the current year, the amount proposed for 2023 and the percentage change for the county, city, 
township and school districts.  It is also to include summary budget information for the county and cities over 500 population 
as reported in the annual State Auditor report and summary budget information for schools as reported in the annual public 
financial data report.  The information is to be on one page and specific to the property owner – so if the property was in the 
city of Worthington and ISD 518, it would have information for the county, Worthington and ISD 518.  If the property was in 
Ellsworth and ISD 514, it would have information specific to the county, Ellsworth and ISD 514. 

Once the information was released to auditor/treasurers, there were many questions on how to provide all of this information 
on one page, individualized to the property owners taxing districts, not to mention how to get the information on budgets 
from school districts that are on a different fiscal year than counties/cities and don’t have the information available on the 
time line needed to print and mail TNT statements.  On top of this, 32 counties, including Nobles also were in need of a new 
“outsourcer” since Streamworks informed us that they would no longer be doing tax statements following the challenges 
they faced in the spring of 2022.  Additionally, CPT, our tax software provider also was also undergoing some staffing 
changes so there were also concerns on if programming would be available to assist with individualizing the information for 
the supplement.  Oh, and did I mention that 2022 is also an election year? 

After our association spent hours working with decision makers to help them understand that the timing of this additional 
“supplemental information sheet” was going to be difficult if not impossible to carry out, we came up short and the session 
ended.  As a result, we had to try to come up with some options to do the “best we could” and rely on our County Attorneys 
to help us determine what that would look like for our county.  The “options” that surfaced ranged from “doing nothing” to 
“doing what was doable for the staff available” to “fully meeting the requirements as we have a department that only does 
property taxes”. 

After several conversations with our County Attorney, we agreed on what I would call a “happy medium”.  Our supplement 
will provide the 2022 certified levy, the 2023 proposed levy and the percentage change along with a website address that 
will direct property owners to a webpage that will take them to the county budget information with additional links to budget 
pages for the cities (over 500 pop.) and school districts. It will be the responsibility of the other taxing districts to provide 
their information as soon as it is available.  According to our County Attorney, the Department of Revenue is looking for 
“substantial compliance” so that is our goal for our first supplemental information sheet.  

A sample of the supplemental information sheet will be made available at the work session on the 28th since the deadline for 
submitting the proposed levy is September 30th.  The sample may not have all the numbers, but should have the bulk of the 
information with the timing of the approaching deadline. 
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COMMISSIONER BRIEFING 

SEPTEMBER 28, 2022 WORK SESSION 
NOBLES COUNTY 2022 MACVSO CONFERENCE/GOVERNMENT DAY 

ON LOCATION – JAMES DUNN, Veteran Service Officer 

Topic:   
James Dunn will be providing updates in regards to the recent Minnesota Association of 
County Veteran Service Officer (MACVSO) conference that was held at the Grand View Lodge 
in Nisswa, Minnesota from September 11-14, 2022. He will also provide a brief discussion on 
reinvigorating Government Day. 

Discussion:   
James Dunn will provide copies of the itinerary from the MACVSO conference to the 
Commissioners and will discuss how he benefitted from the conference and why it is so crucial 
to attend this annual event.  

He will also discuss Government Day and the initial steps required to put it into place. 
Commissioners are encouraged to offer insight in this matter, for it will be his first Government 
Day event. 

Recommendation: 
The Commissioners are encouraged to prepare and offer questions related to the recent 
conference that was attended as well as offer questions and insight on Government Day. 









CVSO District Representative “Job Description” 

- Represents District 8 at MACVSO Executive Board meetings (1 or 2 a quarter, typically in St
Cloud VFW)

o Brings to the board any issues/ideas/information that needs to be shared with the rest
of MACVSO

o Takes any information from MACVSO E-Board meetings and shares it with the District 8
service officers

o Reimbursed for mileage by MACVSO – submit travel voucher to MACVSO treasurer
- Coordinates District Training as needed

o ie., Spring training focused on Dist 8 reps; small district meeting to network with fellow
CVSOs, then typically will coordinate with MDVA (Todd Kubinski) to provide some
training topics that will count toward yearly training units or high interest items.

o Any other meetings needed to address high interest item, such as a meeting and tour of
Luverne Nursing home

- Shares/coordinates best practices (just normal networking activities)
o Good contacts for VA services
o Organizations that provide veteran services
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